Grace Lutheran Church
108 W. SOMO AVENUE
TOMAHAWK, WISCONSIN 54487

715 4534066


June 2017
Outdoor Worship Has Begun!
Come as you are…by boat, bike, foot, parasail, or car. Bring your lawn chair or a blanket to sit on the grass.



Worship at Grace will continue on Saturday at 5:00 pm and Sunday at 8:30 am year round. Note the change
from 10:45 am worship at Grace to 10:00 am at Schaefer’s Wharf from Memorial Day weekend through Labor
Day weekend. (Weather related changes will be announced on WJJQ Sunday mornings and service will be held
indoors at Grace at 10:00 am when necessary.)


Your help as Usher , Assisting Minister , Reader , Offering Delivery, Singer (individual, sm all
group, large group), and Musician (guitar, piano, or any other instrument that can be used to lead music) are all
appreciated at any of the services. Please call the church office at 715 4534066 or Lisa Elliott at 715 5517444 to
volunteer. 


Bring your family, friends, neighbors, or anyone looking for a church. This is a unique style of worship in an
amazing setting. Come soar with the eagles and celebrate our faith together surrounded by the beauty of God’s
creation!

VBS 2017 is July 31 to August 4. You can find the registration form on page 8!

Nominating Committee 


Are you feeling called to a leadership ministry position
within Grace? The church council’s Nominating Committee is actively here to support you and help you define that feeling of being “called” into church leadership. Please let us know if you or someone you know
is interested in serving on the church council so that
we may begin an intentional conversation about the
roles and work of the council. 

Garden With Grace


Help celebrate the last day of school on Wednesday,
June 7th at 6:30 by joining us at “Garden with
Grace.” Everyone is invited for this cross generation
event, which includes reflection, meditation and
fellowship around our community garden. 
See page 5 for more details.

2017 High School Graduates


Thirteen seniors from Grace Lutheran took part in
Baccalaureate events at Grace on May 21. Graduates
were honored at a reception prior to worship at 10:45,
followed by the traditional Milestone lunch at noon.
Each graduate was presented with a handmade quilt
sewn by the outstanding seamstresses at Grace.

Praising God + Serving Others + Building Friendships

Bulletin Board
2017 Wilderness Trip to Wyoming
Thank you abundantly for your great support! For
all who participated and/or attended the Lasagna/
Dessert Cook Off Dinner and purchased the Ben
Bloomers and Cerny’s Gift Card purchases ± we
thank you!
This year’s trip is July 1926 to the Big Horn Mountains in the Cloud Peak Wilderness area in central
Wyoming. Five 9th graders, seven parents along
with Pastor Mark and Margie will be part of this adventure. The Big Horns provide amazing vistas,
great fishing, some of the best wildlife viewing, and
great mountains to climb. But best are the conversations and deep reflection inspired by this setting

Purses, Scarves, and Jewelry —
Oh My!!!
Do you have purses, jewelry, and scarves that are in
excellent condition, but you just don’t wear them anymore? BRING THEM TO GRACE! We are planning
to open the Grace Boutique for two days in late August. Watch for the receptacles outside the church
office for your purse, scarf, and jewelry donations.
ALSO, we will feature summer purses (for free will
donations) until all of our “summer stash” is gone.
More details on Grace Boutique to come.
All profits will help fund a new security system at
Grace. 


Grace’s Waypost
Week  July 914 

What an amazing response!
Thirty children fr om Gr ace
are attending this week. Patti
Gaedtke, Margie Welke, Pastor
Mark, and Wendy Black will join them. There are
three completely different programs for grades 18.
If you know of children interested, there are a few

Crossways Summer Camps 

Bible Camp is one of the greatest experiences in life!
Crossways Camps has programs, weekends and
weeks for all ages and nearly any interest. Go to
www.crosswayscamps.org to browse and register.
Call the church office if you need guidance. Both
Crossways and Grace will assist if financial aid is
needed.
All registration at this time is directly through Crossways at www.crosswayscamps.org. Crossways has
three campsites, each site has ten weeks of programming, each week has multiple programs. Check out
the GrandparentKids and Family Weeks or Weekend: www.crosswayscamps.org/familycamps.htm 

EYG 2018± Join Us!
Grace Lutheran is gearing up for the 2018 Evangelical
Youth Gathering next summer. A planning meeting
will be held on June 8 at 6:00pm. Br ing your
questions and learn more about EYG. Talk with Margie for more details, 715 9665497.

Lasagna/Dessert Cookoff Winners

Music on the River
Free concerts are held at Veteran’s Memorial Park on
Wednesdays (see dates below) from 6:00 pm to 8:00
pm. Concert attendees ar e invited to com e by
car, foot or boat and bring lawn chairs, picnic suppers, coolers, family, neighbors, and friends.
June 21: Led W est
June 28: B ig Mouth and the Pow er Tool Hor ns
July 5: Hip Pocket 
July 12: Johnny and the MoTones
July 19: The Jerr y Schm itt B and
July 26: Hand Picked B luegr ass
August 2: W hiskey Belles
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In reality anyone who attended this event was a
winner! The lasagna and dessert entries were just
the BEST!!! The judges had some tough choices to
make. ALL entries were DELISH!
The 2017 Wilderness Group would like to thank all
who participated in the Lasagna & Dessert Cookoff.
We appreciate all who cooked, baked and ate with
us. Thank you to the judges: Corey Colburn, Billy
Eastwood, Claudia Osero, James Kincaid, and Brandon Biever! We know it was a tough job to do and
you all did great. Cookoff winners were: Lasagna 1st
Darlene Henning, 2nd Heidi Lemmer, and the People’s Choice was Halle Derleth. Dessert winners: 1st
Darlene Henning, 2nd Sue Loka, and People Choice
was Marissa Scott. An estimated 94 people attended the Cookoff Dinner! Start going through your
cookbooks and get ready for next year. 

DEADLINES: New sletterThird Monday of every month, BulletinWednesday
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Exciting, Helpful and Relevant
The book of Judges is an ancient story. It’s the
seventh book in the Old Testament and tells the
story of the people of Israel after they were freed
from slavery and had entered the Promised Land.
It begins with the first generation of those to
grow up in that new land. Judges2:10sets the
stage: 
“Moreover, that whole generation (the ones who first entered the
land) was gathered to their ancestors, and another generation
grew up after them, who did not know the LORD or the work
that he had done for Israel.” 
That describes increasingly where our time and culture today are: 
The decline in family religious teaching and socialization in
the families of Generation X and millennial parents has serious implications for the future of faith and congregational life.
We are seeing the first generations of religiously unaffiliated
parents (Generation X and Millennial) raising their children
to become the second generation of religiously unaffiliated. If
these trends continue, we can forecast declining levels of the
importance of religion and the Christin faith, faith practice at
home, and participation of families in church life. (John Roberto, page 51, Families at the Center of Faith Formation, Lifelong Faith Associates, 2016.)
But how can this be? Church and faith ar e all about good
news, in fact the best of “Good News”! It is about that which is most
trustworthy, lifegiving, lovefilled and hopeful for all eternity and
given and promised by the very Creator of life. 
What can be better and more important than God’s Good
News? W ell, over tim e that good new s gets institutionalized
and conformed to human rules and desires. A new generation comes
along and says, “We do not want to be sent someplace our parents
don’t go, to learn something our parents don’t use, to memorize old
stuff no longer relevant, and do activities that aren’t fun.”
What can we do? The church has gone thr ough this m any
times. In fact it is always being reformed. But there are times, such as
in this 21st Century, that the church needs to take a greater leap of
reform. Such leaps are already happening. Where such reform happens, results show that congregational life is dynamic and growing
and families are not only participating but fully engaged and embracing faithforming activities and practices. 
Now the specific reforms or actions must be unique for each person,
family, and congregation. That is the first key learning in this 21st
Century. What works in New York, Chicago, Irma or Harshaw will
not necessarily work in Tomahawk, at Grace, or in your family. 
But there are general outlines to guide those actions and reforms that
lead to dynamic congregational life that engages families. Vibrantfaith.org has summarized the many books and research, carried
out their own survey and interviews with nearly a thousand parents
and grandparents of children ages 030, and examined the analytics
from four years of clicks on their vibrantfaith@home website. Leif
Kehrwald states from this study they see promising results in congre(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3) A word from Pastor Ziemer


gations that attempt the following (page 91, Families at the Center of Faith Formation, Lifelong Faith Associates,
2016):
• Provide a myriad of options and resources on your church website and through social media for all
ages and all life’s stages
•

Focus as much or more energy on adults as on children and youth

•

Offer welldesigned intergenerational activities and events

•

Integrate faith forming activities with other key ministries of the congregation, especially worship 

Kehrwald also states that there are three key reasons when and why families will engage in faith practices and
find their congregation to be exciting, helpful, and relevant (page 89, Families at the Center of Faith Formation,
Lifelong Faith Associates, 2016):
• First because it lowers the internal anxiety they are feeling (Millennial parents more than any other
generation feel the pressure of being “the perfect parent”)
•

It assists in prioritizing the myriad external expectations, possibilities and resources that are overwhelming them (Millennial parents seek the best possible childhood for their children and use online
parenting information twice as much as other generations but find these contradictory and overwhelming) 

•

These faith practices improve and empower their family life

The ministry staff at Grace ± Wendy Black, Patti Gaedtke, Margie Welke and I ± invites you to join us in developing a comprehensive plan for deepening faith in our families. Talk with us about this. Or, come, see, and hear
John Roberto, Leif Kehrwald and other leaders at Vibrant Faith. Through my sabbatical they speak right in my
office for three hours nearly every other month  Live Presentation #2, Monday, June 19, noon3:00 central time
and Presentation #3, Thursday, August 17, same time. There is also a “Faith Practices Research Survey” we invite you to assist us to complete. Or, review and consult with us to make faith and church exciting, helpful and
relevant for you and your family. 


Family Service Trip²June 25 to 28, 2017
You and your family are invited to join us on a family service trip to Superior WI. We
will be leaving at 1:00 pm on June 25th and return in the early afternoon on the 28th.
More information is available on the table in Gathering Area by Youth Bulletin Board.
Youth in grades 9 and up do not need a parent to attend with them. If you are interested and would like more details contact Margie Welke at 4welkes@gmail.com or
715 9665497. Registration deadline is June 14, 2017. The cost of tr ip for
youth will be $64, adults $129. This includes food, lodging and transportation. 

Family Faith Formation
Family Faith Formation” is the topic in Vibrant Faith course #3 running from MayAugust. Contact Pastor
Mark to assist or participate in any of the following:
RESEARCH
• participate in an interview or focus group on Family Faith Practices ± what works or doesn’t work in
your family
• join in completing an assessment on Grace’s approach to and with families
STUDY ± attend any of the Live Presentations:
• Live Presentation #1  Monday May 22, 2017; noon3:00 central time
• Live Presentation #2  Monday, June 19, 2017:  noon3:00 central time 
• Live Presentation #3Thursday, August 17, 2017: 
noon3:00 central time
PROJECT
Assist in developing a comprehensive plan for family faith formationat Grace for families with children. 
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Sunday


Monday

Tuesday





Wednesday


Thursday

Pentecost
8:30 AM Worship HC
10:00 AM Outdoor Worship 

11

5

3

8


9


10

15

16


17

7:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast @
Café on Main 

12

Holy Trinity Sunday
9:00 AM Quilters
8:30 AM Worship HC
6:00 PM Church
10:00 AM Outdoor Worship H/C Council Meeting

18

Second Sunday of Pentecost
8:30 AM Worship HC
10:00 AM Outdoor Worship 

25

6

9:00 AM Quilters 9:00 AM LWR
5:30 PM Girl Scout Quilters
6:00 PM 4H
5:00 PM Salsa
Garden Workshop

19

9:00 AM Quilters

26

Third Sunday of Pentecost
9:00 AM Quilters
Family Service Trip

8:30 AM Worship HC
Family Service Trip
10:00 AM Outdoor Worship H/C

13

9:00 AM LWR
Quilters
11:30 AM Joyful
Noise & Bottoms Up
on Hwy A

20

9:00 AM LWR
Quilters
1:00 PM Prayer
Shawl Meeting

27

7

6:30 PM Garden
with Grace

14

6:00 PM 
EYG Planning

7:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast @
Café on Main 

7:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast @
Café on Main 


21

28

9:00 AM LWR
Family Service Trip
Quilters

Family Service Trip

Saturday

2


1

June 2017
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Friday

22

10:30 AM Alice
Henke Comm.
1:00 PM Senior
Milestone Comm.
2:30 PM Country
Terrace Comm.

29

NURSING HOME
COMMUNION

9:00 AM AA/
Alanon
10:00 AM Grief
Support
5:00 PM Worship
HC
9:00 AM AA/
Alanon
10:00 AM Grief
Support
5:00 PM Worship
HC
Wedding Oson/
Swan @ Schaefers
9:00 AM AA/
Alanon
5:00 PM Worship
HC

23


24

30




7:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast @
Café on Main 

9:00 AM AA/
Alanon
11:00 AM Weddin
Piller/Hinke Wausau
5:00 PM Worship
HC

7:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast @
Café on Main 
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Electronic Giving

Did you Know?
• You can give an online contribution any time. 
• It can be a onetime contribution or you can set up a regular giving routine. 



Simply go to: www.gracelutherantomahawk.org and click on the blue button on lower right hand side


Enjoy the convenience of electronic giving, which allows you to make donations on a scheduled, automatic basis
or any time at all.

OUR FINANCIAL PICTURE 2017 

APRIL


2017

APRIL
Receipts 

General
Fund

$35,172

Building

Fund

$5,037
Total

$40,209












YEARTO

DATE
General
Fund

Building
Fund

Total




Needed for
Budget







 
RECEIPTS
vs BUDGET

ACTUAL
SPENDING

RECEIPTS
vs SPENDING

$31,357

$3,815 

$30,930

$4,242

$5,076

($39) 

$5,076

($39)

$36,433

$3,776) 
 





$36,006

$4,203



YTD



YTD
Needed for

Receipts



Budget

DIFFERENCE




YTD
ACTUAL

YTD
RECEIPTS

SPENDING

vs SPENDING

$114,767



$125,429

($10,662) 

$112,210

$2,557

$20,068



$20,303

($235) 

$20,303

($235)

$134,835



$145,732

($10,897) 

$132,513

$2,322

Mortgage Status



2017 Reg. Principal Payments



$11,448.56

2017 Extra Principal Payments



$410,164.68

2017 Total Principal Payments



$21,613.24

2017 Total Interest Payments



$8,776.36

Loan Balance as of APRIL 2017



APRIL Special Offering  
ENDOWMENT FUND
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$622,739.59
$696.00

From the Stewardship Committee

Given a New Life in Order to Serve
Jesus taught a powerful lesson about servanthood,
recorded in the 13th Chapter of John’s Gospel. He
taught that lesson on the night of the final meal He
would eat with His disciples. We're told all twelve
were gathered in an upper room with Jesus in their
midst. Off to the side, nearly forgotten, was a basin.
In the basin was water. No one was standing behind
the basin. No one had it in his grasp. It stood unattended, unnoticed. You see, that basin was meant
for the washing of feet. In ancient times, the mode
of transportation was a little messier on the road
than it is today. The person who was traveling
would not only come into your home with a little
dust and dirt, but his feet would be dungstained as
well. Washing feet was the job of the least servant.
To put it in our terms, the servant with the lowest
amount of seniority got the basin as the guests came
into the home. He would kneel down and wash
their feet. 

On that night, when the twelve were gathered with
Jesus in their midst, the basin was unattended.
There were no men pushing and shoving to see who
could be first in line. "No, no, my turn, you got to do
it last time. I get to be first. Get behind me. I get to
serve. Who do you think you are, pushing in front
of me? It's my turn." The basin stood alone²until
Jesus got up and took the basin and knelt down and
began washing the feet of each disciple. It was a
very awkward moment. You see, they recognized
the One with the basin. They knew where He came
from. He was the Son of God, from the right hand
of the Father. Finally Peter, speaking up as if to
voice the concern, the awkwardness, and the embarrassment of the whole group, said, "Lord, You can't
do this. Of all the people in the room, You shouldn't
be doing this!" 

The Lord was teaching them about a newer, grander, more blessed way of life. He was getting them
ready for what was going to happen less than 24
hours later. As He hung on that cross, and they
watched Him bleed and groan and gasp, that same
thought must have washed over them that should
come to us as you and I picture that scene. It's supposed to be the same feeling the disciples had when
Jesus took the basin. "Lord, this isn't right. You're
not supposed to be doing this. I'm the one who
should be there. I'm the one who should be suffering, not You." But the Lord makes it clear that,
through that cross, He gives more than an example;
He gives us new life. Through the work of the Holy
Spirit, we receive a new life as we look to Him and
recognize the blessings of His service, of His ransom, of His deliverance. We come to rejoice and
hold onto and remember that great beginning. That
beginning, our salvation through Jesus’ sacrifice on
the cross, is what enables us to live lives in service
for Jesus.

June Special Offerings
In June the special offering will offer both a local and
global option. You have the opportunity to choose to
give to either the local food pantries ± Nokomis and
Tomahawk ± or to LSS that does the work of refugee
resettlement in Wisconsin.


Food Pantries 
• The Nokomis Food Pantry is located at the
Town Hall in the old firehouse. The pantry distributes groceries and some sundries to those in need.
Folks who find themselves in a tight spot and in
need of a little assistance are encouraged to contact Bette Stillman at 4532415 or 6122947 to
make arrangements to meet you at the Town Hall.
• Tomahawk United Methodist Church Food
Pantry ser ves Lincoln County r esidents in
need who meet minimum requirements. Call the
United Methodist church office for more information at (715) 4534378.

Refugee Resettlement
Today, for the first time since World War II, there are
more than 50 million refugees in the world. Lutheran
Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS) is one of
nine approved organizations that work with the United States government that both cares for refugees and
also does a thorough, multilayered and comprehensive vetting process before any refugee is admitted
into the United States. LSS (Lutheran Social Services)
is the local affiliate of LIRS that does the work of refugee resettlement in Wisconsin. 

Challenge Match from Seibert Foundation
Siebert Lutheran Foundation is matching up to
$30,000 donations given to LSS for resettlement.
Rev. James Holmberg, LSS Director of Church Relations will be at Grace June 2425 to explain the work
of LSS and LIRS. Special offerings designated for refugee resettlement in June will be sent to LSS for this
refugee resettlement work and eligible for this match.

Dates to Remember!

June 6²Salsa Garden Workshop
June 7²Garden with Grace
June 8²EYG Planning
June 2526²Family Service Trip to Superior
July 1926²Wilderness Trip
July 31Aug. 4²VBS
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Grace Lutheran Council May Meeting Minutes
Date: May 15, 2017

Council in attendance: Sandy Wick, Mark Gaedtke, Keri Kelley, Brandon Hafeman, Mary Wessel, Don Narloch
Missing: Ken Kincaid, Lucas Tjugum, Luann Kiander, Bill Zorr 
Other Attendees: Shirley Derleth (through treasurer’s report on May 8th), Pastor Mark, Wendy Black 
Meeting called to order at 6:06 pm. 

Devotions: 
•
Mark read from one of Dick’s bibles with the devotion. 

Where have we seen God at work?
• Greater Galilee interactions; Ministry Fair and the superb job of the leads putting their brochures together and
the enthusiasm of the people; the request from confirmation youth to continue meeting. 

Approve Agenda
• Sandy moved to amend the agenda by adding Director of Confirmation back onto Old Business, moving Organist from New Business to Old Business and adding Wreath to New Business. Don seconded. Motion approved.
Sandy moved to approve the agenda. Keri seconded. Agenda was approved. 

Consent Agenda
• Motion made by Sandy to approve the consent agenda which consisted of April council minutes. Seconded by
Mary. Motion passed.

Treasurer's Report (Shirley) 
• Shirley highlighted the following items from the report:
• Maintenance grounds are over budget due to unplanned tree maintenance that was needed 
• The organist fund is spending more than budgeted 
• April offerings saw an increase. Mainly due to April having five weekends as well as one of the weekends being
Easter 
• We are still below budget for the year, but expenses are also still below anticipated. At this time offerings are
covering expenses year to date 
• Mark moved to accept the treasurer report. Brandon seconded. Motion passed.

Committee and staff reports 
• Pastor Mark sent his report. Some highlights include
• Synod recognizing that pastors everywhere are seeing the same change in the church today with people not being
fulfilled by just attending worship and this no longer works 
• Continuing to see a need and demand in individual spiritual contact 
• Council should continue to encourage and consider adding a third pastor to assist Pastor Don 
• Many recent and upcoming events both for Grace as well as with the Synod
• Several joys with First Communion, GLOW, Confirmation, Easter Vigil, Weddings
• Wendy will be attending a seminar at the Luther Seminary on July 2628 entitled “Rethinking Church.” Please let her
know if you are interested in attending as well. 
.
Old Business

1. Director of confirmation job description and posting
• Discussions are in progress with the staff. 

2. Organist Need 
• One interested party had inquired about the position from the Tomahawk Leader ad, but there is no longer an
interest. The ad had been removed when there was an interest due to the cost. 
• Mark has asked Debbie to put the ad back in the Tomahawk Leader 

3. Church use policy Pastor and staff are working on outlining a policy regarding use of church properties  No update

4. SMART goals for 2017 Update. 

Goal 1: Increase the diversity of our membership in our ministries
(Continued on page 10) 9

(Continued from page 9)

•
•



Ministry fair held weekend of April 28th. Further discussion included under new business 
Discussed that we will use the brochures created to help write articles of ministries to be highlighted in the
monthly newsletter to continue work on this goal. 


Goal 2: Spread the Grace of God through communication and covert good deeds. 

• Mark/Bill ±Have not been able to discuss this more. 

Goal 3: Enhance the worship service experience at Grace Lutheran Church.

• Mary/Billfirst step is to meet with worship committee and this has not been done yet. 

5. Synod Assembly representative motion passed via email.

• Sandy moved to amend April 2017 council minutes by making a motion to nominate Karen Olson to represent
Grace in place of Karen Torkelson, with Karen Torkelson being an alternate sent to Synod Assembly on May 18
20. Bill Seconded. Motion passed.

6. Vanco ± Texting ± Shirley Derleth 
• Council was interested in finding more about this ± Shirley is following up on this. 

7. Annual congregation retreat update
• Overall attendance seemed low. However, this was a very good retreat and was well received by those in attendance. 
• A session in asset mapping was conducted. The outcome of this was that 2 different events were selected to be
planned this year. 
• Garden of Grace event which was to be planned for June 7th . 
• A sing for supper event was also selected to be held in late fall in November timeframe 
• Both of these events had a lead planner selected to help move these events forward 

New Business


1. Ministry Fair Discussion/Comments
• Ministry Fair was held April 2930. The majority of ministries made a brochure with over 25 being made. Well
represented by ministries with the leads doing an outstanding job of putting brochures and table tents and decorations together for the event. Comments from the ministries were split on whether to continue to do this in the
future. Comments included great awareness, but not a lot of people signed up and people were afraid to make
eye contact and ask questions. It was also discussed that it may have been a bit overwhelming, but it promoted
that we have a lot of ministries were people can get involved for a one time action or longer. The brochures
were left out for the following two Sundays and are now placed in the brochure holder in the hallway. 

2. Wreath ± 
• It was asked if the church would like a large decoration wreath to be placed in the sanctuary. After discussion, it
was decided at this time that this is not required and would require storage and maintenance as we would not
want it up year round and therefore is not recommended that we accept this. We will thank the person for the
suggested donation. 

Public Comments: None
Future Meetings, Events and Dates to Remember: 
Next council meetings: 
Monday, June 12th Devotions for June  Mark
Monday, July 17th Devotions for July ± Sandy 
Monday, August 14th Devotions for AugustDon. 

Adjourn meeting ±Sandy moved we adjourn. Brandon seconded. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 6:50 pm. 

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.


Minutes by Sandy Wick, Secretary
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My first convention was in 1955 when I attended the Augustana Synod Youth Convention in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada. My family belonged to Immanuel Lutheran Church in Evanston, Illinois. I had saved my earnings from
working parttime in a local department store and babysitting to pay for the trip. We, chaperones and students,
drove to the convention, stopping at the Grand Tetons and Yellowstone National Parks on the way up and the
Badlands, Mt. Rushmore and our church headquarters on the way back home. God’s creation! And what a sight
it was. And what and experience it was.

Our opening session included a sketch by the minister of our church. We were stunned when our Pastor came out
in his suit and collar with a black face and hands. This was the beginning of Integration in our country and he
spoke about what it felt like to suffer the insults and hurts of segregation. By the time he had completed what he
had to say, there wasn’t a dry eye in the entire colosseum. (Later he also marched to Selma, Alabama and further
for what he believed²and what we too believed.)

This year I am a little older, but I’m still inspired by the work of the church. Recently a group from Grace visited
Greater Galilee Baptist church in Milwaukee (again), and shared a project to provide homeless men with personal
care items, took time to share discussion about race relations in our country today, and shared meals and friendships.

At Synod Assembly, the Reverend David L. Ricken, Bishop of the Catholic Church in Green Bay Diocese, participated in the Opening Ceremony; another great moment in history. Dr. Martin Lohrmann of Wartburg Theological Seminary, spoke several times about the Reformation, Martin Luther’s history and accomplishments, our catechism, what it means to become a Lutheran during the Reformation, and what it means for us today.

Our own Karen Torkelson put together a display regarding the friendships created by American/African visits and
a slide program showing the Africans visiting our churches in America. Pastor Ziemer was thanked for his service
to the Synod.

The theme for this year’s Synod Assembly was, “We are Lutheran: Building Bridges Across All the Differences
that Divide.” That opens the doors for future bridge building. Christians of various denominations can come together to solve problems and share their love of Christ. We can pass it on. We can create peace. We can, and often do, worship our Lord together and work on community projects together regardless of faith, for the benefit of
the community.

Karen Olson,

Delegate, 2017 East Central Synod Assembly






Representing Grace Lutheran
at Synod Assembly were: 
Pastor Ziemer, Marie Stark,
Karen Olson, Wendy Black,
and Karen Torkelson
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June 3 & 4
Acolytes
5:00 pm Megan Miles
 
Halle Derleth
 8:30 am AlexNorman
 
Samuel Kurth
10:00 am 
Greeters
 5:00 pm Dar Clements
 
Dar Kluball
 8:30 am Kevin/Christine Brown
 
Family
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone

Readers
 5:00 pm Nona Arthur
 8:30 am Rita Meidam 
10:00 am Rhonda Grabow

Ushers
 5:00 pm Jeanette Lovsletten
 
Ron Lueneberg
 8:30 am Children of God
 
Dave/Cathy Schmit
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone

Nursery
 8:30 am Child of God
 

Assisting Minister
 5:00 pm Nancy Kind
 8:30 am Corey Colburn
10:00 am Mary Wilke

Communion Assistants
 8:30 am Kaylie Svacina
 
Child of God

Running Projection
 5:00 pm Karen Torkelson
 8:30 am Whitney Osero
 


Projection Set up
Karen Torkelson

Altar Guild
Judi Calhoun, Paul Kurth,
Ken Kincaid

Counters
Georgie Crass, Sharon Reichert,
Dan Schuller

Video Delivery
Stan/Karen torkelson
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June 10 & 11
Acolytes
5:00 pm Sadie Liebelt
 
Scout Stromberg
 8:30 am Cayden Johnson
10:00 am Child of God
Greeters
 5:00 pm Bernice Mitchell
 
Sherry Thompson
 8:30 am Gary /Judi Calhoun
 
Ken/Deb Kincaid
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone
 
Marie Stark

Readers
 5:00 pm Nancy Herbison
 8:30 am Renee Raasch
10:00 am Shirley Derleth

Ushers
 5:00 pm Peggy Price
 
Dan Schuller
 8:30 am Jerry Jagmin
 
Whitney Osero
 
Brett/Lane Beaumier
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone

Nursery
 8:30 am Child of God
 
Assisting Minister
 5:00 pm Joe Story
 8:30 am Wendy Black
10:00 am Marie Stark

Communion Assistants
 8:30 am Jan/Larry Hagen

Running Projection
 5:00 pm Jason Mielke
 8:30 am Zach Volz
 


Projection Set up
Lisa Elliott

Altar Guild
Judi Calhoun, Paul Kurth,
Ken Kincaid

Counters
Georgie Crass, Sharon Reichert,
Dan Schuller

Video Delivery
Al Overhaug






June 17 & 18
Acolytes
5:00 pm Morgan Hansmann
 8:30 am Trey Baalke
 
Ethan Trayes
10:00 am 
Greeters
 5:00 pm Dan/Kay Salewske
 8:30 am Dotti/Paul Andersen
 
Fran Anderson
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone

Readers
 5:00 pm Darlene Wurl
 8:30 am Renee Raasch
10:00 am Marie Stark

Ushers
 5:00 pm Kirk/Nancy Kind
 8:30 am Steve Kahle
 
Jack Lauder
 
Jan/Larry Hagen
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone

Nursery
 8:30 am Child of God
 

Assisting Minister
 5:00 pm Nancy Herbison
 8:30 am Al Overhaug
10:00 am 

Communion Assistants
 8:30 am Margie Welke
 
Joe Story

Running Projection
 5:00 pm Karen Torkelson
 8:30 am Whitney Osero
 


Projection Set up
Paula Norman

Altar Guild
Judi Calhoun, Paul Kurth,
Ken Kincaid

Counters
Georgie Crass, Sharon Reichert,
Dan Schuller

Video Delivery
Nancy Bronsted
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June 24 & 25
Acolytes
5:00 pm Ellie Witulski
 8:30 am Robin/Allison Schmidt
10:00 am 
Greeters
 5:00 pm Peggy Price
 
Bernice Mitchell
 8:30 am John/Kari Krueger
 
Tobias Family
10:00 am Rich/Leslie Johnson

Readers
 5:00 pm Kathy Wolff
 8:30 am Cathy Schmit
10:00 am Rhonda Grabow

Ushers
 5:00 pm John Kromm
 
Georgie Crass
 8:30 am Kirstin/Megan Marcks
Don/Carolyn Halverson
10:00 am Rich/Leslie Johnson

Nursery
 8:30 am Child of God
 
Assisting Minister
 5:00 pm Jane Schuller
 8:30 am Al Overhaug
10:00 am Mary Wilke

Communion Assistants
 8:30 am Dave/Cathy Schmit

Running Projection
 5:00 pm Jason Mielke
 8:30 am Paula Norman
 


Projection Set up
Keri Kelley 

Altar Guild
Judi Calhoun, Paul Kurth,
Ken Kincaid

Counters
Georgie Crass, Sharon Reichert,
Dan Schuller

Video Delivery
Torkelsons









July 1 & 2
Acolytes
5:00 pm Garrett Nelson 
 8:30 am Logan Schreiner
10:00 am 
Greeters
 5:00 pm Rose Hoff
 
Darwin Kluball
 8:30 am Marie Knipfer
 
Dar Clements
 
Jack Lauder
 
Jim VanNorman
10:00 am Rich/Leslie Johnson
 

Readers
 5:00 pm Dan Schuller
 8:30 am Brian/Laurie Schmidt
10:00 am 

Ushers
  5:00 pm George/Lynn Derleth
 8:30 am Wick Family
 
Jim VanNorman
 
John Krueger
10:00 am 

Nursery
 8:30 am Child of God
 

Assisting Minister
 5:00 pm Gail Wilson 
 8:30 am Pau Kurth
10:00 am Dan Schuller

Communion Assistants
 8:30 am Jan/Larry Hagen

Running Projection
 5:00 pm Don Tinker
 8:30 am James Zastrow
 


Projection Set up
Jackie Leonhard

Altar Guild
Gail Wilson, Sandy Redmond,
Dotti Anderson

Counters
Jim/Julie Dentler
Betty Hudson

Video Delivery
Al Overhaug






July 8 & 9
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
 8:30 am Child of God
10:00 am Child of God

Greeters
 5:00 pm Sherry Thompson
 
Dar Clements
 8:30 am Stromberg Family
 
Zastrow Family
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone

Readers
 5:00 pm Chris Raasch
 8:30 am Jessie Stromberg 
10:00 am Shirley Derleth

Ushers
 5:00 pm Ed/Chris Raasch
 8:30 am Jerry Jagmin
 
Don/Carolyn Halverson
10:00 am Tom/Donna Stone

Nursery
 8:30 am Child of God
 

Assisting Minister
 5:00 pm Mark Gaedtke
 8:30 am Dave Schmit
10:00 am 

Communion Assistants
 8:30 am Whitney Osero
 
Al Overhaug 

Running Projection
 5:00 pm Sue Mielke
 8:30 am Lane Beaumier
 


Projection Set up
Chris Raasch

Altar Guild
Gail Wilson, Sandy Redmond,
Dotti Anderson

Counters
Jim/Julie Dentler
Betty Hudson

Video Delivery
Names
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1.

2.


3.



4.


5.

6.

7.

8.



9.


10.



11.




12.







MAUREEN NEWBORG
KATIE OELIG
CADENCE THOMPSON
EVERETT ANDERSON
JUDY BYE

ALEXANDRA BELLILE
BRYNN BUSS

LORI PIETSCHMANN





13. 


14.







PAUL ZASTROW
LEAH BENSON


15.

ELAINE PIERCE
DOROTHY ANDERSEN
CHRISTOPHER MOYLE
ROBERT SMITH
PETE WURL
DAKOTA SCHEFFLER
SAMANTHA COLBURN
JAMES KINCAID

CHRISTIANNA LOBERMEIER
CLINTON RICHARDSON
SAM ARNOTT



16.


SHANNON LANOU

CARMEN BELLILE
CRAIG LAFEVRE
ROSELIE WIEDOW

LUCAS KALL
KIM HARPER
SOFIA COLBURN
JENNIFER BLACK
MICHAEL SVACINA
RAYMOND ERICKSON
MANDIE MORK
ALISSA BRAATZ
AARON GUSTAFSON
JAN NELSON
JOHN MARCKS
KENNEDY MARTEN
AMY HESS

JADE LEPPI
ALISON RANDEL
WILLIAM ERICKSON
EMILY EASTWOOD



17.





19.





20.



21.





22.



23.

AA/A=6:8: M>>5<:KB
Grace Lutheran
• AA and Alanon: Saturday. 9:00 am 

Grace Community House
• AA: Sunday 10:10 am 
• AA: Friday 7:30 pm (open)
• AA: Wednesday 12:10 pm

St. Paul’s (12 E. Wisconsin Ave.)
• AA and Alanon: Monday 7:00 pm
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ALICE BOHNERT
EMILY EASTWOOD
JOYCE PROCKNOW
TIM GAEDTKE
JANE SCHULLER
CALEB KRUEGER
KARI HESSE
ETHAN GIBEAULT
RICHARD JOHNSON
DEVIN HESS
KRISTY HICKS
KATHLEEN COOK
JAMES STEINKE

ED RAASCH JR.
JAMES KINNALLY
RAYANNE
SANDERSON
SAVANNAH REINKE
DANNY HANKE
BILL DALGETTY
GREG SCOTT
KATIE MORREN
GERRI STORY
RAYMOND ERICKSON
HUNTER MOYLE
THERESE HESSE
LEXI HILT
JESSIE STROMBERG
EMILY LUCAS

CHARLES GUDGEON
PEGGY MORREN
TOM COLSTAD
MINDY SOWATZKE
JOLENE ROSS
LYNN SUNDQUIST
HEATHER HARING
MICHAEL BRIGHUM JR.

CARL HALVERSON
NANCY KALL
TRAVIS VAN STRYDONK
PAM TIMM
DON HUPF
KELLY TIMM
DAVID JONES
CLAIRE NIEDS

ANDREW HEIN




24.






25.






26.





27.



28.







29.



30.










TYLER MYERS
PATRICIA TJUGUM
WILLIAM EMKOW
MARY KRUEGER
RUTH HEYNE
BRODY HILGENDORF
ELIJAH MULLEN
CHRIS HARPER
SUE JAKOSA
JOSH STEVENSON
MADILYN TOBIAS

AMY PETERSON
HUDSON EVANS
MIKE HILGENDORF
TOM MATHWICH
SHAWNA WYLAND
MASON SCHLEGEL
ANGELA SCHAFFER
REID WILSON
DALE ARTHUR
COLE PETERSON
TYLER STEVENSON
KAYCI STEVENSON
STEVE HEIKKINEN
DEREK HEIKKINEN
LUANN KIANDER
DAN SALEWSKE
WENDY DENETZ
ARIANNA SCHREINER
LAUREN WINTER
CAL WAHL
WANDA BAHR
MICHAEL SAINDON
ROXANNE TJUGUM
DOROTHY COPISKEY
BRIAN STORM
JUDI CALHOUN 
JANE BROKAW
DALE WANTA



 If you have a problem with alcohol or if someone you
know suffers from the disease, AA (for the alcoholic) or
Alanon (for family or friend of alcoholic) could be your
lifeline. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of both
these groups. If you would like to speak with someone
personally, the church office, 4534066, or Pastor
Ziemer can put you in touch with an AA or Alanon
member. 
All communications will be confidential.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
108 W. SOMO AVENUE
TOMAHAWK, WI 54487
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Regular Worship Services
Saturday²5:00 pm
Sunday²8:30 am
Outdoor Worship²10:00 am at
Schaefer’s Wharf



2017 Summer Study
Join us in dwelling in God’s Word and prayer!
The Grace Church Council urges you to dwell in God’s Word and prayer! This is the heart and center of growing
in faith and being church. Please join us in listening to God, opening ourselves to others, and learning to anchor
ourselves in God’s mission and call! 
Three steps:
1. Invite one or two people to join you in this r eading, reflection, and pr ayer . Prefer ably
choose people outside of your family. 
2. Meet for 45 minutes each week to r eflect on the reading and to pr ay. It is very im portant and helpful to spend at least 15 minutes in prayer.
3. Keep notes, if possible, of your r eflections and pr ayer concer ns. This w ill help you see
the progress in your reflection and prayer time.
When to meet: This is up to you ± whether 6:30 a.m. at the coffee shop, noon at work, or whenever. 
Procedure: Each tim e you m eet do the follow ing:
A. Check in (510 minutes): How’s it going? What’s going on? The conversations we naturally have.
B. Conversation on the reading (2025 minutes): There are specific questions for each week or one
of these:
C. Prayer: at least 15 minutes of prayer together:
How to find people, guidance and support:
• There is much more information under “Summer Study” on the Grace website at
www.gracelutherantomahawk.org
• Call the church office with any questions or for suggestions of people with whom to meet.
• There will be a bookmark and a “Question & Answer” sheet in the bulletin and in the Gathering
Space.

